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hi nita, i have tried to bake the cake, but it did not came out well. may be becasue it was a glass mug. though i baked the cake for just 2 minutes in microwave, it came out good. but it was very hard. do you think the original recipe was made for glass mugs? how do you use the glass mug? hi nita, i wanted to know if the original
recipe has measurements. i also wanted to know how much sugar to add in the cake, becasue the original recipe has 2 cups. i also wanted to know if 1 cup is equal to 200 grams of sugar? i made this cake on christmas eve, had been trying to for a looooong time. but boy, was it worth the wait! it came out so well. i followed the
recipe to a t.. except that i added some tutti fruiti bits ( my kid wanted to). oh, and i used the microwave for four minutes, then took it out, glazed with milk, and used the grill for 3 minutes. just letting you know so that in case some one wanted to do it even quicker, they can do that in the microwave. it was wonderful and i sent
some to some friends and they loved it. i used up all the curd i had at home, leaving only a little for my hubby and i love curd, cant do without it. but then, i had been wanting to do it for so long and i had decided i will make it, no matter what, even if it meant no curd rice (gasp!) i took pictures but well the pictures dont do the
cake justice. but i had an impatient kid tugging on my hand waiting to eat the cake! am sending you one pic. hi madhuri, i made this cake on christmas eve, had been trying to for a looooong time. but boy, was it worth the wait! it came out so well. i followed the recipe to a t.. except that i added some tutti fruiti bits ( my kid

wanted to). oh, and i used the microwave for four minutes, then took it out, glazed with milk, and used the grill for 3 minutes. just letting you know so that in case some one wanted to do it even quicker, they can do that in the microwave. it was wonderful and i sent some to some friends and they loved it. i used up all the curd i
had at home, leaving only a little for my hubby and i love curd, cant do without it. but then, i had been wanting to do it for so long and i had decided i will make it, no matter what, even if it meant no curd rice (gasp!) i took pictures but well the pictures dont do the cake justice. but i had an impatient kid tugging on my hand

waiting to eat the cake! am sending you one pic. 5ec8ef588b
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